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[INTRO]

[Verse 1]

Boy I know I don?t deserve you
Cause I couldn?t afford your love
All you asked me for was time
But I couldn?t give you why
When you asked me for my heart
I was busy playin the card
See I had to be the one that was controlling the game
So busy tryin to be the ace I couldn?t see my king
I didn?t realize
Until it was to late
I was losing everything

[Chouse]

Now I?m looking at you with this dumb look on my face
Wishing I could say I?m sorry
Wishing I could make you stay
Cause I messed up I know
I was f***** up I know
Sorry ani?t gonna change a d*** thing
Sorry ain?t gonna change a thing

Now I?m looking at you with this dumb look on my face
Wishing I could say I?m sorry
Wishing I could make you stay
Cause I messed up I know
I was f***** up I know
Sorry ani?t gonna change a d*** thing (d*** thing)

[Verse 2]

And I heard you found someone know
I guess that?s what I get
For getting hooked up on acting like you don?t exist
And it cuts guest like a knife
I thought one day you be the groom I be the bride
And what I wouldn?t give to wake up to you one more
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time (one more)
Instead I?m pulling pictures out to help me ease my
mind
But for now (for now)
I guess all I can say is I?m sorry (I?m sorry)
For letting you get away from me

[Chouse]

[Bridge]

And I know (I know)
Sorry ain?t gonna make it right (sorry ani?t gonna
make it right)
And I know ( oooo babe)
Sorry aint gonna change your mind (wish I could get
one more chance)
And I know
Sorry ani?t gonna make up the love we once had
And I know
Sorry ani?t gonna bring you back (it ani?t gonna bring
you back)

[Chouse] X 2

[Bridge] UNTIL FADE
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